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Sugar: The current state of play

More than two years on from our first research report exploring the idea that sugar could turn  
“Big Food” into “Big Tobacco”, the staples industry has faced significant changes. We take a look  
at how the landscape for food and beverage companies has changed, the industry response and 
how we’re factoring this into our investment decisions.

How sugar has changed the landscape for food and beverage companies
The figure below summarises the risks identified in 2015 and how they have evolved since then:

Figure 1: State of play in 2018
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State of play in 2018

Risk Outcome and valuation impact

Increased regulations
Regulations around advertising and labelling have increased as 
well as voluntary sugar reduction guidelines.

35 countries now have mandatory restrictions on sugar-
sweetened beverages in schools1. Singapore has set voluntary 
sugar reduction targets by 2020 and the UK has done the same 
for sugary food categories.

Lower sales
Staples sector volume and price growth has declined from 5%  
in 2011 to below 2% in 20172.

Sugar tax 
While we thought that the industry lobby may be influential 
enough to continue with voluntary targets, the burden of 
healthcare costs was enough to convince governments and states 
to introduce sugar taxes.

17 new sugar taxes have been introduced since 2015, with more 
of the global population covered by a sugar tax than a carbon tax3. 

Litigation costs
While we have not yet seen tobacco-like litigation, law suits 
around mis-marketing continue to rise. 

According to World LII legal database there are nearly 350 
lawsuits that have been brought against the staples sector in the 
last three years. Only the banking and pharmaceutical industries 
have faced a higher level of litigation4. 

Tobacco-like product warnings 
Nutritional labelling and industry best practice is continuing  
to evolve. For example, changes to the nutritional facts label  
in the US and food labelling changes in Hong Kong. However, 
tobacco-like warnings have not materialised. 

The American Beverage Association successfully blocked  
San Francisco’s tobacco-like warning on sugary soft drinks  
at the US Circuit Court of Appeals in late 20175.

Reputational damage
While tobacco-like warnings have failed, the media attention  
and consumer awareness means that damage has been done. 

Brand Index shows that perceptions of value are declining;  
less than 10% of consumers have a positive perception of product 
quality across 5 of the top 8 carbonated soft drinks brands6.

1 World Cancer Research Fund International, Schroders.
3  WHO, Worldbank, Beverage Daily, Schroders.
5 Lee, B., Forbes, Here Is What Sugar-Sweetened Drink Warning Labels May Do  

 To Obesity, January 2018.

2 Global Consumer staples; 18 ideas for 2018, Societe Generale,  
SG Cross Asset Research.

4 World LII legal database, Schroders.
6  Brand Index, Schroders.

*Cost of Goods Sold
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We think three catalysts highlighted in our original research can 
explain the current state of play.

Catalyst 1: Increased stakeholder awareness amongst 
consumers, public health bodies and regulators. 
The media, consumers and regulators are all more focused on 
the role of sugar in our diets. The google trends graph below 
demonstrates the continued momentum in interest in sugar  
in soft drinks, which is compared to the “known” risk of cancer  
and smoking. There’s no indication that this trend will reverse.

Figure 2: Google trends: sugar in Coke

Sugar in coke: (Worldwide) Cancer from smoking: (Worldwide) 
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Source: Google trends, Schroders

Catalyst 2: Demographics and healthcare trends. The rise of 
obesity, diabetes and other non-communicable diseases put 
pressure on government healthcare budgets. 
The continued rise of global obesity, diabetes and non-
communicable diseases is undeniable. The World Health 
Organisation states that global obesity rates have doubled 
since 1980, at a time when global sugar consumption has also 
increased. Though we suggested that the strength of the lobby 
and the consumer industry’s preference for self-regulation may 
limit the possibility of sugar taxes, we’ve seen 17 new sugar taxes 
introduced across the world since 2015.

Catalyst 3: Availability of independent scientific research 
increasing the possibility of large scale litigation
In 2015 we highlighted the parallels between the food industry 
today and the tobacco industry in the 1980s. One of the most 
frequent arguments we’ve heard against sugar being the next 
tobacco is that smoking can easily be isolated as the main cause 
of lung cancer. But unlike smoking, people consume multiple 
food and beverage brands every day and multiple causes for the 
non-communicable diseases have been identified. We believe 
that scientific research will continue to advance but as obesity 
rates continue to rise, we think litigation risk will follow the more 
recent tobacco litigations in Quebec and award damages based 
on the market share of high risk products9. We think Public Health 
England’s (PHE) voluntary sugar reduction targets10 which focus 
on higher risk categories such as soft drinks, breakfast cereals, 
confectionary, yoghurts and ice-cream provide an indication 
for product categories that face higher litigation risk. According 
to PHE, soft drinks (including fruit juice) are the single biggest 
contributor of sugar to children’s diets at 28% of daily sugar 
intake. These higher risk food categories combined contribute  
a further 32% of sugar to children’s diets.

Risk Outcome and valuation impact

Lost sales 
Staples sector volume and price growth has declined from 5%  
in 2011 to below 2% in 20177. 

Sector looks expensive
Branded food product average P/E is still at 22.3 versus tobacco 
sector average of 16.58. 

Changing consumer trends 
Healthier challenger brands and private labels are taking market 
share from Big Food companies.

Examples include low sugar, high protein ice-cream Halo Top 
taking share and causing double digit sales declines for the 
world’s largest ice-cream manufacturer, Unilever.

Sector exposed to M&A and activist investors
Since our original note was published there has been a failed bid 
for Unilever and activist investors making demands of Nestle.

Key

Increasing and material risk Emerging risk Not a major risk

7 Global Consumer staples; 18 ideas for 2018, Societe Generale,  
SG Cross Asset Research.

8 Societe Generale, SG Cross Asset Research.
9 Tobacco giants vow to fight Canadian judgement handing C$15bn to smokers,  
 The Guardian, 2 June 2015.
10 Sugar Reduction: Achieving the 20%, Public Health England, 30 March 2017.
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How the industry is responding
With sugar firmly on the radar of all stakeholder groups, food 
and beverage companies need to adapt to survive. The key trends 
we’ve identified are explained below: 

Increased Mergers and Acquisitions 
Increased stakeholder awareness is a double-edged sword;  
there is a rise of challenger brands meeting consumer  
demands for healthy products which offer a wide range of  
M&A opportunities for the food majors. But at the same time,  
it also changes investor expectations. Companies failing to  
adapt to these new trends fast enough have become the  
target of activist investors.

Reformulation and innovation
Food and beverage majors are reformulating existing product 
portfolios to respond to consumer demand and the threat of 
sugar taxes. But reformulation success is not guaranteed; it can 
be costly and can damage the brand if it doesn’t meet consumer 
expectations. In the past two years we’ve seen mixed results.  
For example, the reduction of sugar in Nestle’s Kit Kats, the first 
major recipe change since the Second World War and marketed 
as an increase in milk and cocoa, met negative media attention11. 
We’ve also seen product innovation from private label brands that 
are keen to benefit from the rising health and wellness trends. 

Increase in ad spend
Another response method we’ve seen is an increase in advertising 
to help offset the move to healthier alternatives. The introduction 
of a sugar tax has also contributed to the “demonisation” of sugar, 
the perception of which advertising agencies are trying hard to 
fight. Advertising spend data from Societe Generale shows that 
66% of the top 32 staples brands have increased their ad spend 
over the last five years12.

Increase in company disclosure
There has been increasing pressure on companies from all 
stakeholders, including investors, to explain how companies are 

responding to this trend. The graph below shows how sugar 
taxes alone have received more attention in annual reports and 
company disclosures.

Some corporates have introduced new nutritional targets,  
such as those launched at Mars, which breaks down its product 
portfolio into recommended frequency of consumption. This helps 
educate the consumer, demonstrates a proactive commitment to 
regulators and provides greater insight into higher risk categories 
to investors. 

How we’re considering sugar risk within our investment process

Engaging for better disclosure
In 2017, together with another investor, Rathbone Greenbank,  
we published “Sugar, obesity and noncommunicable disease: 
Investor Expectations”. The document outlines why investors are 
looking at sugar, what disclosure they want from companies and 
how they will use it. It also provides an engagement framework 
for investors to use when engaging with the food and beverages 
sector. The final draft is available online and has now been 
communicated to over 40 global food and beverage companies13. 

Company research and stock recommendations
How are we using this increased disclosure in our investment 
process? Our proprietary research platform at Schroders  
includes over 40 instances where analysts have factored the  
risk into their stock recommendations, sector research or 
discussed at company meetings.

This increased research focus has also influenced portfolio 
construction. For example, our credit teams consider a broad 
range of thematic trends when investing. The pan-European 
credit team started looking at diabetes in 2013, which was further 
enhanced by the wider obesity and non-communicable disease 
risks driven by sugar highlighted by the sustainability team. As a 
result of our research the team adjusted their sector exposure to 
mitigate potential balance sheet risk faced by European food and 
beverage corporate bond issuers. 

11 New “healthier” KitKat only contains four fewer calories than previous recipes”,  
The Telegraph, 28 March 2017.

12 Global Staples and Global Media report, Societe Generale, November 2017.

Figure 3: Number of company documents referencing sugar tax (2004 – 2018)

Source: Alphasense.

13 Schroders, research notes written between November 2015 and January 2018.
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